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Thrustmaster TCA Quadrant Boeing Edition Grey USB Joystick PC,
Xbox, Xbox One X, Xbox Series S

Brand : Thrustmaster Product code: 4060219

Product name : TCA Quadrant Boeing Edition

- Officially-licensed Boeing throttle quadrant inspired by the iconic Boeing airliners
- 17 action buttons, and magnetic technology for each of TCA Quadrant Boeing Edition’s 3 axes
- Progressive, linear resistance replicating the thrust sensation experienced with the real Boeing
Dreamliner throttle quadrant
- Throttle levers can be swapped with the speed brake and flaps levers (4 levers included in total)
- Compatible with the Thrustmaster TFRP and TPR rudder systems (sold separately) on both Xbox and PC
- Automatically integrated into the game Microsoft Flight Simulator (sold separately) on Xbox Series X/S
and PC
- Officially licensed for Xbox (Xbox One and Xbox Series X/S), and compatible with PC
- Compatible with Xbox systems only when connected to TCA Yoke Boeing Edition (sold separately)
Thrustmaster TCA Quadrant Boeing Edition, Replica Throttle Quadrant, Flaps, Speed Brake, Swappable
Levers, Autopilot Feature, Officially Licensed by Boeing, Xbox and PC

Input device

Device type * Joystick

Gaming platforms supported * PC, Xbox, Xbox One X, Xbox Series
S

Number of knobs 1
Number of axis 3

Ports & interfaces

Device interface * USB
Connectivity technology * Wired

Ergonomics

Product colour * Grey
Interchangeable design

Power

Power source * Cable

Weight & dimensions

Width 130 mm
Depth 195 mm
Height 150 mm
Weight 600 g

Packaging data

Package type Box

Packaging content

Cables included USB
Warranty card
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